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A snowmobiling adventure in
Charlevoix, Quebec: Part 2

When the blizzard hit on my very first day of snowmobiling, I could think of nothing except warming up with
a hot drink in front of a roaring fire. Thankfully, in the Charlevoix region of Quebec, it’s possible to ride
your sled straight back to your accommodations. And depending on your preference, those
accommodations can range from a rustic hunting camp, right up to four- and five-star hideaways in the
forest.

We drove to Auberge du Ravage, on Lac Moreau — a place so remote enough that it’s off the grid,
operating on power generated from its own water turbine.

You can put away your cell phone and your laptop here because neither will connect with the outside
world. But if you’d like to cap off a day of roaring through the wilderness on your sled, with an amazing
five-course prix d’hote meal, followed by a glass of brandy by the fireplace, you’ll find fewer places more
welcoming than this grand lakeside wilderness lodge.

Our final day of riding coincided with an event circled on the calendar of hundreds of Quebecois
snowmobilers: the 12  annual Grand Rassemblement des Motoneigistes, aka the Great Snowmobile
Gather, presented by the swanky Fairmont Le Manoir Richelieu, which sits like a majestic dowager on the
bluffs overlooking the St. Lawrence, near the town of La Malbaie. Sled enthusiasts converge on Le Manoir
for a poker rally and a huge party each year in January; the Gather now attracts so many visitors that the
hotel plans to expand the event to two weekends in 2013.
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Canadian writer Karen Briggs had never been on a
snowmobile — until she got the chance to travel to
a snowmobilers’ paradise in Charlevoix, Quebec.
In Part 2, she seeks refuge from a snow storm and
discovers remote luxury.
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The downside to so many snowmobilers out on the trails, as I discovered, is that it can really chew up the
track, making the last leg of our journey about 38 km of moguls. As my gender’s plumbing doesn’t easily
allow for rest stops when there are so many layers to peel off, I can’t say that part was my favourite!

But the buffet spread and live entertainment presented by Le Manoir later that evening was well worth the
rough ride, and a long soak in the heated outdoor pool worked out most of the muscle soreness, while I
watched late-night riders zip by on their sleds just beyond the fence. Snowmobiling never looked so good.

If you go: There are several hotels and independent outfitters who will rent snowmobiles and gear,
including helmets and boots, to newbies or those who prefer not to haul their own equipment to Charlevoix.
Guides are also available and are recommended for novice riders and those without an excellent sense of
direction – there are a LOT of trails! — though experienced ones may prefer to trail blaze with the help of
the region’s excellent trail maps.

Visit Tourisme Charlevoix for information on Charlevoix region. Quebec City, your gateway to the region, is
easily reached by car, train or plane.

Read A snowmobiling adventure in Charlevoix, Quebec, Part 1.

With four horses at home, Karen Briggs doesn't get to travel as much as she'd
like to, but when she does, she makes every second count! Based near
Toronto, and of South African and Maritime Canadian parentage, she has
seen her share of airports and likes to veer off the beaten track. She writes
about horses and equestrian sport, agriculture and science ... and finds that
exploring the world on horseback is especially apropos.
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